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FABIOLA,
Or The Church of the Catacombs,
By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman.
(Published by Special Request.)
CHAPTER VI.
THE

BANQUET.

' W h y , really," said Fairing, with
his moat winning .smile, ' I can hardly
give a reason for it; but the fact is so.
Among fifty workmen so condemned,
I would engage to pick oat a single
Christian."
"Indeed!" exclaimed several at
once; "pray how?"
"Ordinary convicts," answered he,
"naturally do not love to work, and
they require the lash at every step to
compel them to perform it; and when
the overseer's eye is off them.no work
ie done. And, moreover, they are, of
course, rude, sottish, quarrelsome,and
querulous, tint the christians, when
condemned to these public works,
seem, on the contrary, to be glad, and
are always cheerful and obedient. I
have seen young patricians BO occupi
ed in Asia, whose hands had never
before handled a pickaxe, and whose
weak shoulders had never borne a
weight,yet working hard,and as happy
to all appearanoe.as whea at home Of
course, for all that, the overseers apply
the lash and the stick very freely to
them;and most justly; because it is the
will of the divine emperors that their
lot should be made as hard as possible
bat still tbey never complain "
"I cannot say that I admire this
sort of justice," replied Fabiola; "but
what a strange race they must be! I
am most curious to know what can be
the motive or cause of this stupidity,
or unnatural insensibility, in these
Christians*''
Proculus replied, with a facetious
look: "Calpurnius here no doubt can
tell ua; for he is a philosopher, and I
hear could declaim for an hour on aay
topic.from the Alps to an ant-hill."
Calpurnius, thus challenged, and
thinking highly complimented,solemn
ly gave mouth: "The Christiana, "said
he,'' are a foreign sect, the founder of
which flourished many ages ago in
Chaldea. His doctrines were brought
to Rome at the time of Vespasian by
two brothers named Peter and Paul,
8ome maintain that these were the
same twin brothers as the Jews called
Moses and Aaron, the second of whom
sold his birthright to his brother for a
kid, the skin of which he wanted to
make chirothecae(gloves)of. But this
identity I do not admit;ae it is recorded in the mystical books of the Jews,
that the second of these brothers,seeing
the other's victims give better omens
of birds than bis own, slew him,as our
Romulus did Re mas, but with the jawbone of an ass; for which he was hung
by King Mardochaeus of Macedon,upon a gibbet fifty cubits high, at the suit
of their aister Judith. Ho wever, Peter
and Paul coming, as I said, to Rome,
the former was discovered to be a
fugitive slave of Pontius Pilate, and
was crucified by his master's orders on
«the Janiculum. Their followers, of
whom tbey had many, made the cross
their symbol, and adore it; and they
think it the greatest honour to suffer
8tripe8,and even ignominious death, as
the best means o'' being like their
teachers, and, as they fancy, of going
to them in a* place somewhere among
the clouds."
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tween a brute beast, and a helpless
child or woman, for such are the spectacles which you call noble. No, I will
draw my sword willingly against the
lion or the leopard that should rush,
even by imperial order, against the
innocent and defenceless." Fulvius
was starting up; but Sebastian placed
his strong hand upon his arm.and continued: "Hear me out I am not the
first Roman, nor the noblest, who has
thought thus before me. Remember
the words of Cicero: 'Magnificent are
these games, no doubt ;but what delight
can it be to a refined mind to see either
a feeble man torn by a most powerful
beast, or a noble animal pierced though
by a javelin?" I am not ashamed of
agreeing with the greatest of Roman
orators.''
"Then shall we never see you in
the amphitheatre, Sebastian?" asked
Fulvius, with a bland but taunting
tone.
"If you d o , " the soldier replied,
"depend upon it, it will be on the
side of the defenceless, not on that of
the brutes that would destroy them."
'Sebastian is right," exclaimed
Fabiola, clapping her hands, "and I
close the discussion by my applause. I
have never heard Sebastian speak,except on the aide of generous and highminded sentiments."
Fulvius bit his lip in silence, and
all rose to depart.
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The Kesurrectlo* of Oar Lord.
W e ought to learn from these piojsr
women spoken of in the Gospel to be>
c u r a g e o u s i n working for the glory of
Jeans Canst, and, aaStGrwrorv savs.
- w e shall briog Him predou/bakJ if
we serve Him with humility and with
mortrficati< n
,
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i J V * * ?
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hour they
left their homes, we should admire
their true devotion, which admitted
of no dehy ,n executing their good
purpose. He who sincerely serves God
will never lose time; he abhors every
delay that hinders him in doing all be

which was the first day of the week
we are to recognize that the da? of the
Lord which afterward was to be the
holy day of the Christian Church, on
which we also should devote ourselves
o works of reiighu, a n d bring balm
to Jesus Christ. Finally, fa the fact
that the sun had-xisen, we see that a
soul that sncereJy seeks the glory of
Godwill niver remain in darkness,

find the hght that comfort* and guides
J t i n a l l . t s s t e p a . If.according »o the
k w s of nature, the faq Ud tumn, it had
also risen according to the laws of
grace, because Christ had already risen
from U»e dead, and by His resurrection bestowed the full light of the
Gospel,
confirmed the true faith and
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youug officer gave a piteous look t o - was all m y fault ;I had no business to
mother, two brothers, William C. of] crowded with prepavations for han«
assistant director;Eugene Bonn, organOf Elsie-A Bissel.
wards Agnes, which seemed to say, argue with my mistress."
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For those that loved her true.
entire
community. The funeral was everybody i s in festal arflj A greet
laugh outright?" But she put he» fin- gods! who ever heard before of a slave
Following is the musical program For the heaven that smiled above her, held from
the residence of his father on many visits are paid*
ger on her lips, and smiled imploringly arguing with a noble, mistress, and for Easter Sunday: A. Edmond Tozer's
And awaited her spirit too,
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For all human ties that bound her,
such a learned one! Why,Calpurnius
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will be snng with orchestra accompaniFor the task God has assigned her,
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"Well, then, the upshot of it is, "ob- himself would be afraid of disputing ment. Misses Julia Betikiroh, Sophia
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served Proculus, "that the Thermae with her. No wonder, indeed,she was Schlick and Minnie Yenzt will sing the For the good that she could do.
and classmates show the high, esteem Baater king, it i # said that as t h e
will be finished soon, and we shall have so—so agitated as not to know that Et in Spiritnm. Miss Rose Garney will She lived to learn their story
Who suffered for her sake
in which he was held. Mrs. D. W.Bnrns Emperor Onarlea f* $HB passing
glorious sport
Is it not said, Fulvis, she was hurting you. But this must sing the benedictus. Before the high To emulate their glory,
mass Beethovens Easter hymn for four
and Miss Wary Dunn of Buffalo, Mn through a small village in; Aragos on
that the divine Dioclesian will himself be concealed; it must not be known voices will be rendered. An 8 voiced
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Paul Mannion and Mr. and Mrs. James Easter day h e waa,inethj f \ono of nVaea
come to the dedication?"
that you have been so Wrong. Have Terra Tremuit will be the Offertory. Bards, marsyTs, patriots, sages,
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And not aldne for gold,
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very handsome present for any friend.
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